
Fall in Humboldt County always seem more like summer to me.  Although the leaves are changing 
colors and the days are getting shorter, the air is so much warmer and the skies seem a bit brighter.  
One of my favorite fall activities in Humboldt County is the Apple Harvest Festival.  The smell of 
apple cider and baked goods reminds me of the smells when my mom and the neighborhood ladies 
canned applesauce and other fruits when I was a kid growing up in Washington.  I want my children 
to have those same warm memories of neighbors and friends working together and helping each  
other along the way.  That is why we live here in this wonderful, caring community.   
 
It is great to get together and celebrate the changing seasons and the unique characteristics of our 
community with friends and family, but perhaps we illustrate our neighborly kindness and generosity 
best in times of hardship.  Humboldt County is ranked among the top in the nation for contribu-
tions to charitable organizations.  I believe we are also tops with donations and helping out individu-
als and families dealing with crisis. This was evidenced recently by the support given to the Devault 
family and many others who lost almost everything in the terrible Weed fire.  Several carloads of sup-
plies and materials have been delivered since the fire. This week our children collected $1,500 for 

Emerson and his family.  I couldn’t be more proud to be a member of this valley and to live among such thoughtful neigh-
bors! 
 
I believe it is in our nature to share and to look out for one another.  When we do this, everyone wins and  
everyone’s needs are met.  Redwood Prep school leaders have been working for the past few years to find ways to accom-
modate our growing student population and meet the needs of our school without infringing on the needs of students in 
other schools in Fortuna.  Although law intends that our tax dollars pay for school facilities for all public schools both 
charter and traditional, charter school students often get the short end of the stick. We understand that our school needs 
will impact facilities space for the District, so we are leaving no stone unturned looking for the least intrusive facilities op-
tions. These efforts include: 
 Fundraising hundreds of thousands of dollars to cover the costs of rent and building improvements for the Ross Hill site. 
 Initiating the collaboration effort with the Humboldt County Safe Routes to School Task Force to bring grant money to Fortuna 

for pedestrian and bicyclist safety for all schools. 
 Writing a facilities grant that would have brought over six million dollars to our community for construction of our own school 

facility, a multi-purpose room/gym to share with other local schools and organizations, improvement of traffic flow, and substan-
tially upgrading the playgrounds at South School without infringing upon the classroom space of the FESD schools. 

 Obtaining a $250,000 Prop 39 energy grant that can be used for energy upgrades at a site that we own or share with FESD.  
 Beginning the process of writing a $250,000 collaboration and best-practices grant available to successful charter schools to share 

and collaborate with another local education agency or educational organization on activities, programs, materials, and training 
that improve student learning. 

 

Unfortunately, our priority status on the facilities grant dropped significantly when we were unable to get the necessary 
information from FESD to complete the process by the deadline.  We do have $100,000 in the energy grant account with 
approximately $150,000 more available in the next few years, but without a facilities agreement with FESD, we are unable 
to utilize the funds. When we met to discuss facilities options with FESD last year, we were hopeful that an agreement 
could be reached while we worked through the facilities grant process and constructed our own school space.  
 
This week we received a proposed Memorandum of Understanding from FESD that is not reflective of our conversation 
and which would be fiscally irresponsible for us to agree. Without a definite plan to house our students next year, we are 
forced to apply through Prop 39 for facilities from the District again for 2015-16.  We encourage you to become familiar 
with the law regarding school facilities for all public schools traditional and charter. This is not an easy process, and there 
are lots of misunderstandings about the rights of charter school students when it comes to equitable school facilities. 
Please be an informed advocate for your child. Although this process can result in strained conversations due to differing 
perspectives between the school organizations, we are all in the conversation for our kids. Hopefully we will find common 
ground where all of our children benefit from adequate and equitable learning facilities without causing tremendous dis-
ruption for any of them. If you have any questions at all, please contact us. If you want more information about the pro-
cess, checkout the information at http://www.calcharters.org or http://www.chartercenter.org .  
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“Fall has always been my favorite season. The 
time when everything bursts with its last beauty, 

as if nature had been saving up all year  
for the grand finale.”  
― Lauren DeStefano,   

http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/4103366.Lauren_DeStefano


Kindergarten Embarks on a Year-Long Project 
The kindergarten students are off to a great start! One of our classmates, Zoie Thoms-
son, noticed that we generate a lot of trash and a lot of litter at Redwood Prep. She 
felt strongly that we should do something to raise awareness about this issue in our 
school and in our community. After a class discussion, the kids decided that they 
would like to make a movie to  

address the waste we generate and how we can reduce, reuse 
and recycle!  
 To kick off our learning project, we enjoyed a craft-
ing activity that repurposed tin cans into bird feeders, vases 
and pencil holders! We’ll keep you posted with updates as the year progresses. 

Kindergarten - Krista Croteau   kcroteau@redwoodprep.org 
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2nd Grade— Lori Head  lhead@redwoodprep.org 

Time is flying in second grade!  We have been really busy all month.  We are just fin-
ishing up a fun social studies unit on landforms.  Students have been learning the 
different types of landforms by making a landform dictionary.  They created their 
own islands.  Their islands are covered in mountains, lakes, caves and of course the 
all-time second grade favorite, volcanoes.  After designing their island, second graders 
created a clay map representing their creation.  Finally, we drew the maps again on 
brown craft paper.  These maps will be made into treasure maps.  They must have a 
map key and a compass rose.  The treasure maps will be used as the basis of a fantasy 

story.  I am always amazed with the creativity of my students.  As Edward de Bono said, “Creativity is a great 
motivator because it makes people interested in what they are doing. Creativity gives hope that there can be a 
worthwhile idea. Creativity gives the possibility of some sort of achievement to everyone. Creativity makes life 
more fun and more interesting.”  You can see the excitement of each student as their ideas become reality.   

Help us collect valuable data for our school by participating in Speak Up 2014 
 

Join the conversation about the use of technology for learning through Speak Up, a National Research Project.  Since 2003, the annual Speak Up 
survey has collected data from students, parents, educators and the local community about technology, learning, and schools. Over 3.4 million K-12 
education stakeholders have participated in the annual online surveys.  Data findings are shared each year with federal, state and local policymakers 
to inform education programs, policies and funding.  Now’s your chance to get your school involved! All participating schools and districts will re-
ceive a copy of their local data results, which we will be using to help with our technology planning!  
 

Surveys will be open for input October 6th – December 19th, 2014 at: www.speakup4schools.org/speakup2014. 
 

Instructions for completing the Speak Up survey 
 

Go to this link: www.speakup4schools.org/speakup2014 

1. Click on the appropriate survey (Student, Educator, Parent, Community member). 

2. Follow the given instructions to access the survey. Begin by entering your school zip or clicking on the drop down button and select your state, 
then go to the next line and type in your school name to find your school. 

3. Students will choose their grade level and enter in their school specific password* 

Parents and Educators will NOT need the password to access the survey. 
To learn more about the project and how to get involved, visit www.tomorrow.org/speakup.  
 
 

Speak Up is a national initiative of Project Tomorrow, the nation's leading educational nonprofit organization dedicated to ensuring that today’s students are 
well prepared to be tomorrow’s innovators, leaders and engaged citizens of the world. To Learn more about Speak Up, please visit: www.tomorrow.org/speakup  

http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/e/edwarddebo124441.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/e/edwarddebo124441.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/e/edwarddebo124441.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/e/edwarddebo124441.html
http://www.speakup4schools.org/speakup2014
http://www.speakup4schools.org/speakup2014
http://www.tomorrow.org/speakup
http://www.tomorrow.org/speakup
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What a great, busy month we have had in 4th grade!  I am so excited about all that our class 
has been working on and accomplishing!  We have been working on our personal narratives 
and recounting experiences that have been important to us.  In Social Studies we have been 
working on our regions of California PowerPoint presentations.  It has been so great to see 
the students using all of the technology to research the different regions, working together to 

get all of the information needed for their presentations!  We got together with our 1st grade buddies from Mrs. 
Carroll’s class and had a great time playing “Addition War” with them!  Our first round of Friday rotations was 
a blast, and we are looking forward to our first field trip of the year!  Next week we will take a guided tour of the 
Humboldt Bay aboard the Madaket.  Captain Mike will fill us in on all of the landmarks of our local bay and 
the wildlife that we share our area with.  Should be a great time!  I’m so proud of all of the hard work and look-
ing forward to our upcoming activities and events.   

5th Grade– Miranda Head mhead@redwoodprep.org 

The 3rd graders just finished up a unit on biographies and they are finishing up 
their autobiographies next week. We are going with our Kindergarten buddies this 
Friday to the zoo and then going to the Samoa Cookhouse for lunch and looking at 
their logging museum to start learning about Humboldt County history. We have 
been busy!!!  

It is amazing to watch my group of twenty-two 5th graders learn, communi-
cate and grow every day. We just finished up our unit on 
space, and it was wonderful to be able to engage them in 
this topic with hands on, research based activities.  This 
school year, 5th grade is in charge of Pizza Friday, and 
they have been rocking it! We have done two Pizza Fri-
days at the Ross Hill site, and they are loving being able 

             to help serve the younger kids at Redwood Prep.  

3rd and 4th Grade, Kim Kendall  kkendall@redwoodprep.org 

4th Grade— Amy Eastman  aeastman@redwoodprep.org 

Milton Hershey 

Sally Ride 

Jackie Robinson 

Albert Einstein 

Laura  

Ingalls-Wilder 

Amelia Earhart 

Wolfgang 

Amadeus Mozart 



The middle school staff sends out a special thank you out to our amazing Oregon 
chaperones.   It took a big crew to pull off such an adventurous field trip.  Our volun-
teers drove over 800 miles, battled frigid weather, prepared food for nearly 100 peo-
ple, slept in bunk beds with a few uninvited guests (critters...not extra kids), and su-
pervised 65 middle school students around the clock....wow!  Middle school field trips are not for the faint of 
heart (even in the best of conditions), but with the onset of rain, this one presented huge obstacles that tested 
everyone's sense of humor.  Words can't express how much we appreciate the dedication and patience demon-
strated by our chaperones.  Our students made memories that they'll carry with them for many years -- and we 
hold collective school experiences that bond us together through the remainder of the year.   Thank you, thank 
you, thank you to all who made our exciting trip possible!  

What a fabulous 
fieldtrip we had! I am 
constantly reflecting 
on how amazing our 
school is that we are 
able to provide these 
super neat opportunities for our students. At the 
Science Works Musuem, it warmed our hearts to 
see students from each grade working together 
totally engaged in the all of the activities. Even 
though our time at Crater lake was wet, what a cool 
adventure that was! Maybe it’s just me, but hiking 
around in the rain and learning about how Crater 
lake was created was a great time! I would also like 
to give a shout out to Sebastian for having the guts 
to push me off the raft and into the river. Way to 

go, buddy! Thanks again to all of our wonderful chaperones, parents, students, and my fellow teachers! I hope 
that you all gained as many wonderful memories as me! 
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6th  Grade—Mrs. Downing    mdowning@redwoodprep.org 

The Oregon trip was amazing. Spending time with our wonderful students outside of the 
classroom was an enlightening experience. Although I know many of our 8th graders, the 
trip provided me with an opportunity to bond with our 6th and 7th grade students. 
What a great group of kids! 

The year is whizzing by, and it will be June before we know it. In order to prepare for end-
of-the-year activities, 8th grade parents are invited to attend monthly planning meetings. Our first meeting will 
be held in my room on Thursday, October 9th at 5:30pm. Please join us to brainstorm ideas and make a plan 

 7th Grade—Mrs. Lourenzo  jlourenzo@redwoodprep.org 

8th  Grade—Mrs. Dore  kdore@redwoodprep.org 
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General Music K-5 Students at RPrep are surprising themselves with all they are learning, 
including music! I am excited to hear and see the progress classes are showing feeling and 
expressing the beat, singing songs in unison, coordinating movements with partners and 
recorded music, and most recently learning to read music. We are half way through the first unit 
focusing on specific rhythms of “Du” and “Du-de”. And you gotta love it, as every student does 

their duty!  Band Class: These beginning sounds are strong! Hooray for students who arrive a bit early so we can begin 
timely. EVERYONE! Come out and hear Scotia Band play a concert at Clendenen’s Apple Orchard 
Saturday at noon for the festival.  See you there!   

Afterschool had a wonder first month. We have many more kids signed up this year and 
lots of new faces. October is going to start a busy month for us. Enrichment classes will be 
starting the week of October 7th and will run through November 6th. We have  a few new 
parent volunteers and some fun new classes.  
 

One of the classes that we are offering for 5th grade and up is the yearbook with Mrs. Jager 
and Ms. Tiara. This will be an on going enrichment class throughout the year. If your child 
would like to sign up for this, I really encourage them to. They will be the ones  that are de-
signing and putting the yearbook together for the 2014-2015 school year. I understand that 
our students participate in various sports and other activities going on throughout the year.  
Your child may have limited time available to sign up for the yearbook enrichment course, and  that is fine. 
Each cycle will involve different groups of kids.  They can pick an enrichment cycle that best fits their schedule.  
 

I have also had a few kids mention that they would like to go on some field trips this year. If any  parents would 
like to be put on an afterschool driving list please let me know.  I have also updated our afterschool web site 
with all the forms needed to sign up for afterschool. If you would like your child to stay, please fill out the forms 
and put them in my box in the office or on my desk in the annex. I can already tell this is going to be a great 
year!  

In the Annex the students have just completed art inspired by Katsushika Hokusai and 
"The Great Wave".  It was fun to see the kids learn how to  hold their paint brushes in a 
new and unusual way.  We are turning our attention back to technology, where we are 
getting familiar with all of the programs that we will be using in the tech lab. 
At the middle school the class has just completed their art block.  It was fun to watch the 
student art wall become a gallery in progress.  

Afterschool/Enrichment, Monica Holt, mholt@redwoodprep.org 

Art and Technology,  Sharn Chinnici, schinnici@redwoodprep.org 

Music— jpetricca@redwoodprep.org 

The law of harvest is to reap more than you sow. Sow an act, and you reap a habit. 

Sow a habit and you reap a character. Sow a character and you reap a destiny. 

~ James Allen 



6th— Parent Council @ 6:00 p.m. 

13th—DIBI Board Mtg. @ 6:00 

9th— Parent Council @ 7:00 a.m.  

17th—Early Release Day (12:00) 

18th — RPrep Family Skate Night  6:30-9:00 

31st—Early Release Day (12:00) 

 

 

 Yard Maintenance—We need help with  mowing, weed-
ing, and yard maintenance again. We could sure use 
your help! 

 Family Events Membership—
Help us think up new ways to enjoy 
some family fun! 

 Parent Council Membership– 
Please feel free to attend our Par-
ent Council meetings! Your input is 
important to us! 

 Clorox or Lysol Wipes 

 Very Large Garbage Bags 

 Tall Kitchen Garbage Bags 

 

  

RPrep Volunteer Opportunities for October 

RPrep Supplies Wish List for November 

October RPrep Events 

RPrep and ERV Family Events 

Saturday October 18th from 6:30pm-9pm 

Redwood Prep Family Skate night is a great way to meet 
other families that attend our school. Wear your school 
spirit clothes and bring the whole family young and old 
and join a fun family night of roller skating!  

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

26 27 28 29 30 31  

October 2014 

Early Release 

Day—12:00 

DIBI Board Mtg. 

@ 6:00 p.m. 

Parent Council @  

6:00 p.m. 

Early Release 

Day—12:00 

Rprep Family 

Skate Night @ 

Rohner Park 

6:30-9:00 

Other Humboldt County Family Events: 
Sat., Oct. 4, 9 a.m 
Pastels on the Plaza  Arcata, 
Sat., Oct. 4, 9 a.m. 
Rapunzel  @ Mateel Community Center Redway 

Sat., Oct. 4, 8 p.m 
Bark in the Park  Eureka-Sequoia Park 

Sun., Oct. 12, 10 a.m.-2 p. 
KEET Kids Club  FREE Morris Graves Museum 

First Saturday of every month, 12-2 p.m 
Kid's Alive  Discovery Museum- Eureka 

First Saturday of every month, 5:30 p.m. 
Story Time  Rio Dell Library 

Every other Saturday, 11 a.m. 
After School Tutoring -The MGC  in Fortuna  
Starts Oct 1st, for 1st-4th graders 330pm-430pm info: 725-3300 
Community Art Night-FREE - The MGC in Fortuna 
October 17th 7pm for more info 725-3300 
Bow@Toe fall Festival- 1103 main St. Fortuna  
October 24th 6pm-9pm for more info 499-0126 

Apple Harvest 

Festival  

8th Grade Parent 

Meeting @ 5:30 

http://www.northcoastjournal.com/humboldt/pastels-on-the-plaza/Event?oid=2705873
http://www.northcoastjournal.com/humboldt/rapunzel/Event?oid=2714855
http://www.northcoastjournal.com/humboldt/bark-in-the-park/Event?oid=2699429
http://www.northcoastjournal.com/humboldt/keet-kids-club/Event?oid=2258490
http://www.northcoastjournal.com/humboldt/kids-alive/Event?oid=2411146
http://www.northcoastjournal.com/humboldt/story-time/Event?oid=2468107
mailto:Bow@Toe%20fall%20Festival-%201103%20main%20st.%20Fortuna

